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New Agromeck Promises

To Be Best Yet; Out In May
Jim Johnson, editor of the Agromeck, announced this week

that the 1946-47 edition of the Agromeck has gone to press,
and that it will probably be ready for distribution among
State College students sometime in May.

Johnson, speaking in behalf of.the entire Agromeck staff, express-ed the hope that the new editionwill be one of the best annuals everto be published at State College.The staff has worked hard on thisedition, and believes that the resultof their efforts will live up to ex-pectations.
According to Johnson, the newAgromeck will reach, or possiblyexceed, the standards of pre-warAgromecks. The new Agromeck willcontain 368 pages, and will measure12 inches in length by 9 inches inwidth. It will contain six four-colorprocess plates, a very attractivefeature. It will also have a veryattractive and modernistic cover.

Emphasis on Sports
The emphasis, in this new edition,will be placed on sports. One of theoutstanding features of the newAgromeck, according to Johnson,will be an “In Memoriam” page de-dicated to State College students, who gave their lives in World WarII.A few of the members of the

Notice
The Junior Class dues will be

collected in the treasurer’s line
during Spring registration. Posters
in the small portion of the gym
will direct you to the committee-man. This will be the official timefor collection of dues for theJunior-Senior Dance.JOHNNY BOYTER,Class Secretary.
Agromeck staff who have devoteda great deal of their time and ef-forts to composing the 1946-47Agromeck are as follows: Jim John-son, editor; Curt Hobson, businessmanager; George Harrell and At-wood Skinner, associate editors;Doug House, sports editor; BettyWagner and Margaret Barefield ofthe editorial staff, who had a greatpart in the organization of theAgromeck; and Cyma Saltzman,Tom Millsaps, and Bill Brown ofthe business staff.

Farmer Boys Ready For Grand Occasion . . . .

State’s Red Hot Terrors Are Southern

Conference Champions; Play St. Johns In

Opening Round of Garden Tournament
By DAVE TALLY

Several hundred students crowd-.ed around Memorial Tower lastnight to give our red-hot Red Ter-rors a rousing send-off to the “BigCity.” The rally was sponsored bythe “30 and 3", Honorary Leader-ship Fraternity, and was underthe direction of Atwood Skinner,President of that organization.Highlighting the program wasthe presentation of the “Most Out-standing Player Award" to Rich-ard “Dick" Dickey, popular Terrorforward from Alexandria, Indiana.Dickey was selected as the out-standing player on the Red Terrorsquad by a secret ballot of histeammates, who were instructed tomake their choice on the basis of:Cooperation, Attitude, Sincerity,Loyalty, Sportsmanship, and Abil-ity. Thus Dickey became the sec-ond player to receive this annual“30 and 3" award, joining CaptainLeo Katkavek, who received thetrophy in 1943.After Dickey had. favored thestudents with “a few words” of ap-preciation, Coach Everette Casemade a short talk, expressing hisappreciation for the splendid sup-port which the team has receivedfrom the student body this year.Fred Wagoner, President of theStudent Government, reciprocatedin fine style by expressing the stu-dent’s appreciation for the fineteam we have this year; and bypledging our whole-hearted moralesupport to the team in the Nation-al Invitation Tournament in NewYork. Throughout the program,

By MAC McDUFFIECoach Everette Case, leading theDoughnuts and COffee Red Terrors to the Southern Con-
Free coffee will be served to-night in the North Room of theYMCA, from 9 until 12. The “Y”announced that they would servecoffee and possibly doughnutseach night at this hour with theexception of Saturday from Fri-day through the following Thurs-day. There will be tables andchairs provided for you to restyour weary head after- long hoursof gruelling studying, and thestaff hopes to have recordedmusic playing during the servinghours.
None of this splendid servicecan be rendered, however, unlesssome volunteers rally around tohelp serve. If you can give sometime on any one of these nights,please drop by the “Y” office andleave your name as soon as possi-ble. You will be doing a gooddeed.

the Redcoat Band played our school
songs, and Cheer Leader BruceBeaman crowded in one of our fav-orite yells at every opportunity.
At the close of the rally, theteam left for the train station intaxicabs, and were followed thereby the band and most of the stu-dents. As the train pulled out, theband was playing and the studentsgave out with a rousing cheer thatmust have. left no doubt in theteam’s mind that we’re behind them100 per cent. BEAT ST. JOHNS”

ference Championship for the firsttime since 1929, has climaxed hisfirst year at State by accepting abid to the National InvitationalTournament. It was an uphill bat-tle all the way, and at the begin-ning of the season Case announc-ed that it would take two years toproduce a winning outfit.Case and the Red Terrors lefthere last night for their first tripto Madison Square Garden. Thefighting State squad put up a gal-lant fight in the Southern Confer-ence Tourney. Maryland used azone defense in, the opening round——a type of defense responsible fortwo of its defeats—but State work-ed the ball so smoothly that Mary-land reverted to a man-to-man de-fense and State won, 55-43. In thesemi-finals, George Washington’shighly-touted Colonials were licked70-47. Carolina’s White Phantomstook an early 13-point lead in thefinals, but State’s torrid pace wastoo much for the Chapel Hill quintand State emerged victorious,50-48.State has been seeded fourthin the tourney, behind Kentucky,West Virginia, and Duquesne,and will meet St. John’s in thesecond game of the preliminarysSaturday night. West Virginiawill open against Bradley. Open-ing round games will be finishedon Monday night, the semi-finalsare scheduled for Thursday night(Continued on Page 2)

Publications Board Approves 23

Candidates l‘or Journalistic Heads
0 The fireworks that were slated.

Wataugan
Why hasn’t the latest issue ofthe WATAUGAN been distrib-uted? When will we get it? Theanswers are printing difficulties,and soon, respectively.Our print shop has been hand-ling more copy this term thanever before. They are doing anexcellent job while under theadded strain that has been putupon them.The staff of the WATAUGANhas been growing all year. Con-stant effort has been made tomake the WATAUGAN one ofthe best college magazines onany campus.

failed to materialize last Saturdaynoon when the Publications Boardmet in Leazer dining hall. Al-though the meeting at timesthreatened to burst out in flames,the opposition to several 'candidateswas kept to a smolder and theBoard wound up approving some 23journalists for positions of leader-ship in campus publications.
The biggest surprise of the meet-ing came when the editor of theTECHNICIAN sought approval oftwo more candidates than had beenexpected, bringing the total candi-dates for editorship of that publi-cation to five. Woody Williams,junior in Architecture, Dick Fow-

Aggies Bounce Tomorrow Night In

Annual ‘Barnwarming Dance’All Gym
By JOE sws'r'r

The social scene this weekend
will be dominated by the festivities
connected. with the Ag Club’s an-
nual “Barnwarming Dance" in
Frank Thompson Gymnasium. The
farmer boys’ dance has Come to be
one of the high spots in the spring
dance schedule.

After much discussion, broughtabout by the acute shortage of gooddenim, the club has decided tosteadfastly adhere to the time hon-ored custom" of requiring rusticdress. The men will not be admittedin any garb other than the “genye-wine” bib-front overalls, and theirfarmerette friends must sport thei1ginghams and calicos. “Squire Mil-ler’s Barn” will rock to the rhy-thms of Bill Allen and his “Musicfor Dancing.” Allen has played forother dances in the gym and needsno introduction to the students.
“Hog Calling” ContestRustic decorations will do muchto create the proper atmosphereof informality and merrymaking.An added touch to the rural motifand sure to be one of the high spotsof the evening will be the scheduled“Hog Calling" contest. This contestwill be open to all in attendanceand a handsome prize will be pre—sented to the caller who achievesthe best results.Tickets to the dance were issuedto all members of the Ag Club whoWere present at the weekly meetinglast Tuesday night. All “Ag” stu-dents who did not attend this spirit-ed session may pick up their bids, aslong as they last, in rooms No.6 or215 Syme Hall. No tickets will begiven out after noon tomorrow.Since only a limited number of stu-dents will be able to attend thedance because of the rigidly enfor-ced fire regulations, the tickets willbehandledonafirsteome-firstser-

The young ladies whose pictures appear abovewill grace the Ag- Club’s Annual “BarnwarmingDance” tomorrow night as sponsors for the Club’swheels. They are: Miss Belle Rogers of Rolesvillefor Chuck Gardner, Dance Committee; Miss HoldallHall of Durham for Eugene Berry

worm"! Mu].

"w'aar W ""' '“Gmc: ran—ab/' ' am. my mm—Com-ittee; Miss Becky Holcomb of Kinston forArt Mackic. Dance Committee; Miss Roma LeeCross of GatesGrace Blakeley
hill, Ch. of the Agriculturist.

son, Dance Committee; and Mrs. Gradyof Trailwood for Grady Martin, editor of the

#647 Ween;

for Gay Jones, Pres. Ag Club; NiceofWinston Sale- fors'Curtis Hob-Martin

ved basis.

0

ler, sophomore in Civil, and DaveFranklin, junior in Forestry hadbeen listed as strong candidates forTscnmcuv editor. Bill “Termite"Proctor, popular columnist fromDurham, N. C., and George Har-rell, hardworking Ceramic studentand present Sports editor of thenewspaper provided the surpriseand were approved after much de-bate over the scholastic qualifica-tions of both men.
Business Manager

Kenneth Coble was the only can-didate submitted for business man-ager of the Tscamcum. Fislerstated that “a Sigma Nu cliquewas running the business staff ofthe paper, but Ike Tull is not toblame. There just has been no vol-unteers from upperclassmen towork on the business staff.The Agromeck, college annual,was represented by Curt Hobson,who submitted the names of GeorgeHarrell and Atwood Skinner foreditor of the annual and ThomasMillsaps, Bill Brown, and IrvingFeldman for business manager.These men were approved, pendinginvestigation to determine whetherGeorge Ilarrell would be a junioror not. For Humor MagThe Wataugan came up withtwo recommendations for each po-sition. Present business manager,Johnny Boyter, popular PiKA‘ from Charlotte was approved along'ith John Faulk for candidacy aseditor of the college mag. PetePetersons and La Dugan receivedthe nod as business manager ofthe “humor-literary" publication.The school publications nomineesindicated close fights in most casesexcept for business manager of theSOUTHERN Excmssn, where onlyone candidate was approved forbusiness manager. The men ap-proved were.The Acmcumumsr: For editor,Fred Kendall and Frank Teague;for business manager, J. K. Staf-ford, Cecil Wells, and John D.Mackie.The Socrnsax Exclxsrza: HughA. “'illiams and Edward I. Bartonfor editor; John B. Gillette forbusiness manager.The Tsxnu: Forum: Elected atend of each calendar year.i The PINETUM: Nevin Dayvault,lC' E. Blackstock, and Bert Zucker—man for editor of the forestry an-nual; Paul West. Ed Saltzer, andiGeorge Smith for business man-,ager. Election Next TermThese candidates will be up forelection in the spring term when|the campus politics reach theirclimax at no big May 1 elections.Some of the above candidates maynot run, and there may be othermen who may be considered for apublication post.An equally significant result of’ the last Board meet was the an-nouncement by Mr. Frank H. Jet-promptly at 8:30 PM and and at swell program planned for your er, head of the Board and CollegeThe dance will get under way midnight. Don’t miss any of the entertainment. (Continued on Page 2)

Look out St. Johns, here we come!

3 Honorary Fraternities To

Sponsor. New
Johnny Pharr, President of PhiPsi, honorary Textile society, an-nounced Tuesday that the honorarysocieties of the three schools weremaking plans to sponsor a “SpringFrolica” dance early in the springterm.Men'n's of Theta Tau, hono-rary Engineering Society," AlphaZeta, honorary Agriculture society,and Phi Psi are Working together tocomplete the plans for the dance.

Supply Slore lo Open
Addilional Sedion

Recognizing the need for a moreefficient method of distributing thebooks to the students at the begin-ning of each term, Mr. L. L. lvey,manager of the Student’s SupplyStore, recently announced planswhich will provide for an additionalsection to the book store. The newsection will be located in the base-ment of Watauga Dormitory. Ac-cording to Mr. lvey, the new book'store will probably be in operationby the time the spring term begins.Only text books will be sold in thenew section.This arrangement is expected tobe of much benefit to the students.A much larger display area will beavailable than in the present set-up. In addition, the new store willprovide two hundred square feetmore floor space than the presentstore provides. Entrances will belocated on the West side of Watau-ga Hall.

Dance Here
Members of the dance commit“.are: Jack Harris, senior in Textiles,from Phi Si; Stan, Teiser, senior inChemical Engineering, from ThetaTau; and Charlie Schreyer, seniorin Forestry, from Alpha Zeta.- To Split ExpensesPharr said that each organizationwould contribute equally to defraythe expenses of the dance. All pro-fits made from the sale of ticketsto the dance will go into a fund tosponsor an annual “Spring Frolica"dance; in this way the success offuture “Spring Frolics" will be as-sured and it should be a betterdance each year because of the ac-cumulation of funds from the dancefrom year to year. It is hoped thatthe “Spring Frolics" will be a setof dances in the future that willcompare favorably with the best af-fairs held at State.The “Spring Frolics" this yearwill be held on April 12. The dancewill be open to all students: butthere will be a limited number oftickets, which will be distributedby the three organizations epon-soring the dance. Complete plansfor the dance will be announced inthe first issue of the TECHNICIANnext term.

0 Musicians who wish to bemembers of the Concert Band dur-ing the spring term are asked toreserve 4:00 to 6:00 Tuesdays forband on their spring term rosters‘if at all possible. Band rehearsalswill be held Tuesdays at 4:00 andThursdays at 7:00
15 Minutes of Prayer .

"Y” Vesper Services Here

Are Unique and Interesting
By P. H. McDONALDOne of the most unique experi-ments in the last few years on theState College Campus is the vesperprogram. Seldom, if ever, beforehave a sizeable group of our busieststudents taken fifteen minutes outof each day to come together for avesper service. Sponsored by thedenominational student groups, thevespers have attracted students ofall the Christian faiths-all arewelcome.The Vesper programs are held inthe “Y's” Conference Room. Thesetting is ideal, because the Confer-nce Room is Well-decorated withpanel done in pastels and is fum-ished with massive furniture. Thechairs are comfortable, and thelighting is excellent. These factors“set-off" the place and give theprogram a "glow" before a wordis said or a note played or sung.The types of programs areasvaried as the different groupswhich sponsor them—each has a 'specific night in the week for whichit is responsible. The programs fallinto the following general school:a theme for each vesper is general-lyoutlineinathreeorfourminute

'dissertation supported by thought-provoking music, with as back-ground or salient works, and Biblereadings with poetry and soothingprose. HOWever, the same plan isnot always followed. Special fea-tures are the order of the day, agray has always proved success-
The individual is allowed much

Many students have expreaaad Ed:appreciation for having a place andtime for coming to think and myasthey likeThisIeelnatohafiIoutstanding feature of the atlas
work-a4”world of technological student hasgivenwaytoadmistafewmin which the accent is upon Niki.and worship and quid.won: meditation,‘is indeed a v.) .-
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Out of the Dark
The Faculty Council’s decision to allow

the Student Council to try all members of
the student body who are convicted in the
local civil courts is a decided step forward
out of the dark ages in which our self-gov-
ernment here has been living. Now the be-
havior of each student becomes of more
concern of the student body.

Previous to this the men who have been
convicted of misdemeanors in the Raleigh
courts have been given a hearing by the
Faculty Council. The decision was made
there to either suspend the guilty or place
him on probation without general student
knowledge or collaboration. This practice ob-
viously left the Student Government out in
the cold in matters which was not only their
business to know about, but was and is one
of the prime functions of the campus gov-
ernment.

It is extremely encouraging to see the
Faculty Council exhibiting the good sense
and progressiveness of- letting the students
themselves govern themselves. This action
by the council should be the cue for a general
campus-wide drive on the part of every or-
ganization and every publication to make
the present system of government an effec-
tive one, or else junk it for a better campus
government and honor system. ‘
With the Faculty Council and Student

Council leading the way, there should be no
excuse for any party, organization or indi-
vidual to be negligent in his duties as a citi—
zen and his duty of making his government
a workable and helpful organization. With
interest in government at a very low ebb,
we can not afford to sit idly by and let an
ineffective and a totally helpless Student
Council continue to struggle futilely against
overwhelming odds. These overwhelming
odds consist of a Faculty Council composed
of members who have no respect for student
problems, opinions, and actions; and of a
student body that is in a profound state of
apathy in regards to their government.
We hope that we are not idly wasting

words when we advocate a complete over-
hauling of our present student government.
But before we make any drastic changes, we
must give the present government, just
adopted last year, a decent chance to
perform.
To give the system a chance, an intensive

education program must be conducted. The
Technician stands ready to devote the entire
next term’s editions to the building of an
effective campus government. Not one pub.
lication and not one organization, however,
can do the job. The job must be done by
us all.

Sign of the Times .
Last Tuesday night 252 students in the

school of agriculture attended an Ag Club
meeting to set a record in attendance for
that organization. The enthusiasm displayed
in the meeting on the matter of politics in-
dicates that the farm boys will again be a
potent group to deal with come campus elec-
tion day.
The fact that 252 boys attended a club

meeting is the thing that is most impres-
sive, and we cannot believe that all the
interest was solely in politics. We believe
that the Ag school is endowed with men who
believe that their total personality develop-
ment'is just as important as their technical
educational advancement. Participation in
any extra-curricula activity provides these
opportunities.

It is disappointing to note the interest
engineering students do not show in campus

THE TECHNICIAN

By the Students
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. of the team, but we congratulate each and Registration Office'The same pro-

Siudenl Govemmenl
Can Now In Students
The students of State College aretaking into their own hands thediscipline of students involved inmisconduct whether the offense oc-curred on or 03 the campus. Thispolicy was approved by the Fac-ulty Council at their regular meet-ing last Tuesday in spite of bitteropposition by several Council mem-here.In efiect, this policy will givethe State College Campus Govern-ment the authority to investigateand try every case of student mis-conduct involving the violation ofthe laws of city, state, or nation.The adoption of this principle isa great step forward since it willincrease the effectiveness of theCampus Government, relieve theCollege Administration of thecharge of arbitrary disciplinaryaction and inadequate hearings,and improve the student morale.Since the College administrationmust review and give final ap-proval in every case any seriouserror in justice could be corrected.During the discussion on thepolicy at the Faculty Council meet-

OPEN'FORUM

Ex-EdforDillongovernment and in all campus activities. I h di _ “d' am very muc “DWI!Perhaps the engineer belongs to a different “I“ you a. at to print in M
classification from the normal mdwndual. new. funnier... the completely
Or perhaps he is so lost in a-maze of for- any-mm“! and biased '"Mk
mulas, facts, and figures that he knows little mm" by m“ Punt" boy “out_ , C. A. Dillon, Jr. If it. had beenof and cares less about the world in which about “you but C. A., I‘ wouldn’t
he lives. bother to write: but what appeared
The students of agriculture have just :1“:13.32 3,2,”,323‘5‘; 2::

reason to be proud of their greatest of cam- well know. that I feel I must ob-
pus organizations, the Ag Club. The officers 5"“ t“ it"
and leaders of this organization are to be
congratulated for a job well done.

The entire thing sounded likeanother attempt to find a scapegoatfor the called-o! State-Carolinabasketball game. I hope that beforemany more weeks have passedeveryone will have realised thatthe game has definitely been calledoff and nothing can be done aboutit. So, why not forget it?I have had the opportunity tosee a couple of State basketballgames this year and think alongwith a great majority of people Ihave talked with that C. A. didan excellent announcing job. Andhe received no compensation what-ever for it. Of course, if you dis-like a person, then anything hemay do can be irritating to you.In so far as personal popularityis concerned—well, I just can’timagine by what standards yourcolumnist judges popularity. Usingas a basis the popular elections hewon, the great number of closefriends and acquaintances he hadand still has at the college, andthe general information that comesfrom innumerable bull sessions, Iwould say that C. A. was one ofthe most popular and best likedstudents while I was at State.I hope you will agree with meand do what in your judgment isbest to correct the injustice doneC. A.

On Cheating I
,1 With exams beginning tomorrow it is ap-
propriate that we cast a word of warning
about the consequences of cheating. We feel
that most of our student body has the in-
telligence and maturity to understand that
cheating is a hopeless and wasteful activity
that is a threat to the well-being of any
individual.
Were we not even to consider the conse-

quences of being caught and tried by the
Campus Court, we could point out enough
other reasons to show that cheating is a
dishonesty that reflects on the intelligence,
integrity, and honor of the individual and
should not be tolerated.
Our honor system is founded on a great

principle—that of putting faith and trust in
the individual. Do we want to have a regi-
mented system thrust upon us, or shall we
maintain and support our honor system
which allows the student freedom of choice
between right and wrong? Let’s make our
honor system a real system of honor.

Business and society demand honesty, re-
liability, character of the successful man.
Degrees and grades are not worth jeopardiz-
ing your reputation, your character, and
general peace-of-mind. Think twice before
you cheat.

the faculty members that convic-tion of a student by a civil courton any count would automaticallymean dismissal from college. Thismotion was speedily defeated.
STATE’S TERRORS(Continued from page 1)and the finals will be reeled of!March 24.Coach Case is taking a “fresh-man" squad to New York to meetthe top teams in the nation. Of theten men making the trip, nine arefreshmen and only Captain LeoKatkavek has played for State pri-or to this season. The “freshmen”have had a very successful season,however, and have posted victoriesover such outfits at NYU, Duke,North Carolina twice, Holy Cross,Georgetown, and George Washing-ton. 'Opposition in the tourney is ex-pected to be decidedly tougher thanthat afforded by the Southern Con-ference, but the Terrors haveshown the type of play this seasonthat improves with the calibre ofthe opponent. In 28 games, Statehas scored 1486 points against 1131for the opposition. The losses suf-ferred by State were at the handsof Cherry Point', Hanes Hosiery,Wake Forest, and Duke, but eachof these teams received decisivedefeats by the Terrors in a pre-vious or return game.

Sincerely,BOBBY WOOTEN.
Stolen Magazmes

To the Students:Last November an article ap-peared in The Technician callingto the attention of the students asituation regarding the theft andmutilation of library magazines.Since that time the situation hasnot improved; rather, thefts andmutilations have increased, and itnow becomes necessary to takesome form of action that will stopthis vandalism.Most of the students here haveexperienced several years of “masspunishment” or “mass penalization"for disciplinary infractions ofwhich they took no part. This formof “corrective action” accounted forone of the biggest gripes in theArmy, and it was cordially hatedby all of us. Nevertheless, perhapsin some cases it was an only al-ternative.Please, let’s not make this neces-sary at the library. It’s not fairto the vast majority of this studentbody. But, unless the stealing andclipping of magazines at the Col-lege Library stops immediately, itwill be necessary to withdraw allissues to the stacks and no longerplace them on display.The Librarian invites any sug-gestions for meeting this problemin lieu of withdrawing the maga-zines from the open shelves.HARLAN C. BROWN, _Librarian.

Columnist Criticism
Since last Friday several letters have been

received by The Technician concerning the
remarks in the “Gleanings” column about
C. A. Dillon and his actions at the recent
State-Carolina game affair. Some of the
letters imply that the editors of The Tech-
nician are to blame for allowing the com-
ments to be printed.

Since the column in which the remarks
appeared is written by “Termite” Proctor
and since it is the policy of the paper, to
allow columnists free rein in expressing their
opinions in their columns it is hardly fair
to place any blame on the editors for being
a party to the besmirching of Dillon. This
does not mean that the editors condemn or
condone any attack a columnist may make
on an individual.

If Proctor still believes he is right about
Dillon, then Proctor must defend himself.
If he realizes he is wrong, he should be man
enough to apologize.
What appears in a column should in no

way be construed as the opinion of anyone
save the man who writes the column.

D. F.

name a first team from hisfreshman collection, and Katka-vek has been the only man witha certain starting berth. Leo hasbeen the floor-leader throughoutthe season and his value was

Another DefenseTo the Editor:This letter is in answer to thefalse and utterly unjust criticismdealt out by a very popular colum-nist of this publication. Mr. Proc-tor, “Termite”, a self-styled critic,feels himself able to judge themerits of people who far outdis-tance him in ability and achieve-ment. ’Tis sad but true, C. A. Dil-lon had the unpleasant task of an-nouncing the fire chief's decision.The wrath of the average studentwas vented upon the fire chief,while this insignificant columnistdecides the blame lies on the shoul-ders of the announcer, a man uponwhom this unpleasant task hasbeen pushed because no officialwould undertake the job.. If'there ever was a more jovial,likeable fellow than C. A., I don’tknow him. While a student he waselected to the following offices: En-gineer's Council, CorrespondingSecretary of Theta Tau, Presidentof A. S. M. 13., President of PiKappa Alpha, Vice President ofthe IFC, Secretary of the Juniorior Class, and numerous. unim-pressive offices such as beingsports editor of the Technician forquite a while. To be elected to of-fice by popular vote is convincingevidence of a man's popularity. Fora man who was not well liked incollege, Dillon’s array of oficcs israther impressive.How can such criticism be madeby a person who is so utterly un-qualified to ofi'er criticism?It seems a shame that after aman has worked long and faith-fully on a publication, that thissame publication should turnaround and stab him in the back.That, Mr. Editor, is gratitude.Respectfully yours,JAMES Tl JOHNSON
NoticeStudents who have not secured acard indicating the day and timeat which they register for thespring term should do so at ones.These cards are available at the

To the “Major” ’
The man who has directed the printing of

the TECHNICIAN in a commendable manner
for many years has been forced to resign his
position to safeguard his health. We speak of
Mr. A. O. Alford, veteran employee and grad-
uate of State College, who is fondly called
“The Major" by his many friends.
The TECHNICIAN extends sincere appre-

ciation to Major Alford for a job well done.
Our most earnest hope is that he may travel
the road to recovery at a rapid pace.
At this time, also, we pay tribute to the

men of the print shop who are working al-
most day and night to catch up with the
printing of the many college publications. It
is hoped that they may be able in the near
future, to get out a larger TECHNICIAN
since the present four-page paper is woefully
under-sized.

RALEIGH, N. C.3101 mere St.Phase I!“

Thanks, Red Terrors!
As the basketball squad leaves the campus

to find new foes to vanquish, we of The
Technician staff, I’m sure, express the feel-
ings of the entire student body when we
say—“Thanks.”
Time and time again the fighting spirit,

teamwork and will to Win of Coach Case’s
boys has been an inspiration to every per-
son on the campus.
We are not only lauding the brilliant stars

- cedars for registering which wasevery member of‘the squad for his fine and for the ,, I m willfbe
teamwork and spirit. followed for the spring term regis-
Thanks to all of you—you are a credit to With the exception of the

sate College. 1). F. new system of assigning individ-ualtimesforenterlngfliegym.

ing a motion was made by one of ;

Coach Case has been unable to Long Island, New York.

“International Industrial Power”
CONSTRUCTION, INDUSTRIAL AND LOGGING
EQUIPMENT CONTRACTORS SUPPLIES, ETC.

NORIH CAROLINA EQUIPMENI COMPANY

Pictured above is one of the most famous of Chapel College’salumni, bandleader Kay Kyser. Kay is shown as he visited thecampus earlier this week and swapped joked with the students overa milk shake in the “Mop-up.” It’s hard to say whether Kay’sexpression indicates indignation or reverent awe as he reads a copyof THE TECHNICIAN. The radio and film star drew a lusty butgood-natured boo from the crowd when he announced that he wasrooting for State in all of the Conference games with the exceptionof the final contest. Poor man!
proven during the brief interval speed of the Red Terrors, but itthat he was out of the game with is, rumored that quints fromMaryland in the tourney st Dur- Kentucky, West Virginia, andham. Katkavek does not shoot Duquesne can move with a littlemuch, but his status as a re- alacrity also.bound artist is highly regarded State's dazzling fast-break isby teams on the State schedule. engineered by its speedy forwardsHarold (Pete) Negley, six-foot -—Dick Dickey, Jack McComas,four-inch Oaklandon, Ind., product, Charles Stine, and Warren Cartier.starred in the tournament. Pete McComas and Dickey usually re-started the season at center, then ceive the starting nod, but Cartierswitched to forward, and finally and Stine are always standing byhit his stride as a guard in pacing to fill a gap.the Terrors to a smashing 83-57victory over Duke. The tall ball- Notice

Any student who has not re-hawking guard roams under the
ceived a directory may obtain onebasket in Case’s style of play andIS often mistaken for the center. by calling by Dean Lefort's office
in Hollidsy Hall.He led the scoring, with 55 points,in the tournament.Eddie Bartels, whose defensivework was highly responsible forseveral of State's victories, will beplaying in home territory. The six- Agricultural editor, that a newfoot four-inch agile center is from Print Shop manager, Mr. L. B.’Phillips, would take over that job,

PUBLICATIONS BOARD(Continued from page 1)

replacing Mr. A. O. Alford, affec-tionately called “the Major” by thestudent journalists. Mr. Alford
the opinion that none of the loop has been in poor health and hasteams would be able to 'beat asked to be retired from his dutiesState if they tried to match the as manager of the vital Print Shop.

A press gathering of over torepresentatives at the SouthernConference Tournament was of

some: more mom or THE coca-ecu comm sr‘
THE CAPITAL COCA-COLA BUI'I‘LING CO, INC.

CHMN.C.sum-anus:
mm

ASHEVILLE. N. C.Sweetsn Creek RoadPhone 78!

For Better Jewelry
For Better Service

Go To
BOSSE JEWELERS

107 Fayetteville St.

Famous Name Brands
Ronson Lighters Emerson RadiosParker ‘51’ Pens Benrus WatchesElgm Watches Berland DiamondsSheaffer Pens Kreisler Watch Bands

Prompt Service on all Repairs

O
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Pilcas,_3rd

SigmaNu’s Edged Out
- In Low Scoring Game

Doyle Howard
Leads 3rd Syme
To Championship

By FLOYD PICKB'I'I‘
The intramural program for thisterm has been rolled off and thechampions covered. In the frater-nity league the PiKA's emergedchampion with Sigma Nu’s runner-up, the SAM’s in third place, andthe Kappa Sigs in fourth. Thedormitory champion is 3rd Syme.3rd Turlington is runner-up, 2nd. Becton took third place, and 1st' Becton placed fourth.

Frat ChampionshipIn a very low scoring and hardfought ball game a smooth PiKAclub took a fighting Sigma Nu teamin to camp to win the fraternitybasketball championship 12-10.The PiKA's played smooth ballfrom start to finish to overcomethe decided height advantage of thetaller Sigma Nu’s.At the half it was 7-3 in favor ofPiKA and the Sigma Nu’s neverwere able to overcome that lead.They (Sigma Nu) continued tofight even after the final whistleas Stewart and Conely sank a freethrow to make the final score 12-10.Wolhar, PiKA, garned high scor-ing honors with 5 points.To settle 3rd and 4th places theSAM’s and the KAs met last[Tuesday night with the SAM'semerging victors 18-15. Pinto ledSAM scores with 6 points. Booker,KA, played his usual consistenttype of ball to lead the scoring as, well as the floor play as he tossedin points. DormitoryA mighty 3rd Syme team com-pletely outclassed 3rd Turlingtonto score an easy 24-10 decision Mon-day night to take the dormitorybasketball championship.Third Turlington never threaten-ed once 3rd Syme began to roll.Howard, Owens, and Mackie werethe big guns in the Syme attack asthey sank 7, 6 and 5 points res-

Mermen Place Second
In S. Conlerence Meel
Coach Willis Casey’s swimmingoutfit took second place honors inthe Southern Conference met lastweek. The Blue Dolphins of Caro-lina captured first place, with 81- points, compared to 47 for the Ter-rors.State won three individual firstplaces and was leading the race un-til Carolina was awarded 15 pointsin the diving. Billy Kelly was theindividual high scorer. He wonfirst place in the 100-meter free-style, the 200-meter freestyle andwas fourth in the 200-meterbreaststroke: Bill Ward won firstin the 50-meter sprint.

Despres Holds UpBill Despres exemplified the spir-it of the entire squad when heswam in three events on Saturdayafter receiving a telegram on Frl-day night that his mother had died.As soon as the meet was over, heleft a letter for Casey explainingthat he had returned to Provi-dence, Rhode Island, for the fun-eral.Billy Kelly was awarded thetrophy as the most outstanding- swimmer in the Southern Con-ference. He also won the trophyin the Carolinas AAU meet.

Syme Win Mural Cage Crowns

Grapplors 'l'io For 2nd
Isl/Wrestling Tourney

By JIM REES 'March 7, Friday, was the begin.ning date of the first post-warSouthern Conference WrestlingTournament held at Lexington, Vir~ginia at the Virginia Military In-stitute. Coach Al Crawford andcompany left at noon Thursday toenter the tournament for the firsttime since N. C. State droppedwrestling in 1942. And company in-cluded seven men, all classes exceptthe 155poundclasaThesewa'eBillRickard, Ben Lewis, John Poplin,Don “The Tiger" Troller, “Luck-less Opponent” J. B. Edwards..andbig Fred Wagoner.The semi-finals stacked up likethis. Rickard was decisioned byThompson of Carolina in the 121pound class. Blalock iii the 128pound class put up a fierce scrapbut lost a close one to Co-captainDick Hearn of Carolina on over-time. Hearn has been undefeated intwo straight years, but thought hehad lost to Blalock who had himout—pointed awaiting the referee’scheck on the times. Hearn had aone minute time advantage whichgave him two points, thus defeatingBlalock 8-7. .John Poplin, 145 pounder, was de-cisioned by the tournament champin the semis, but came back pinningLong of Davidson in the Consola-tion.Ben Lewis, 145 pounds, lost toStieff of Washington and Lee in aclose decision on time.Don Troxler, 165 pounds, from along line of wrestling Troxlers, putup two of the most rousing matchesin the tournament to win a firstplace. In the semi-finals, he defeat-ed Gupton of Carolina. Gupton hasbeen undefeated all season which

1947 RECORDState 53. Cherry Points:State”.IcCrnry50Stats“.ChsrryPoint5omaven...“State54.1'nlanc44Stats”.AsdeI-son55Shte‘9.Frnnkfln5OStats”.llol70rem4lStateuAkronuState 52. Georgetown 4!State 44. Han. 47am. 53. Davibon 48State 80, Clemson 54State 02. Ciel-on 2|ante 53. Duke ‘0State 55. Wake Forest 48State 53. Farm 33Shte, 48. Carolina 4‘State 45. William I Mary 33State 47. NYU 43State 71. Fur-man 51State 75. Citadel 35State 39. Wake Forest 44State 83. Duke 57State 55. Davihon 56SOUTHERN CONFERENCETOURNAMENTState 55. Inryhnd 43State 70. George Washington 47State 50. Carolina 48
means that he won over the EasternInter-collegiate Champ from theUnited States Naval Academy.Troxler’s other tough match in thefinals ended in his decisioning Gor-mann of V. M. l.J. B. Edwards, 175 pounds deci-sioned Creme of V. P. I. and FredWagoner, heavy-weight pinned hisV.M.I. opponent in the usual man-ner.The finals ended this way. Trox-ler decisioned Gormann. J. B. Ed-wards decisioned Marcheck ofMaryland. Fred Wagoner was sur-prised by the “Hidden Marvel" ofCarolina, Hooper, who won by de-cision.Carolina won the tournament
with 20. State men placed in 6 of 7

min this manner:
Turlington scorers with 4 points.Second Becton squeezed by theirlst floor dormmates to take thirdplace in the final league standings,winning by a 24-21 count. The gamewas a thriller right up to the finalwhistle. Scoring honors were even-ly divided as Michalove and Nordeeof 2nd Becton and Jones of 1st Bec-ton collected‘S points.

including 1 for a fall.

points. .This has been a very Malseason for the wrestling team.Entering the tournament with"green" material, State was slat-ed 'for s insecure third place.They emerged with a swongsecond. Coach Al Crawford, whois tops in his line of coaching,should be congratulated. Over-coming such handicaps as lack oftraining time and inexperiencedmaterial, he built up a team thathas come back with a secondplace and promises a peg higher

WinnersllThe Chesterfield cigarette con-test on the Southern ConferenceBasketball Tournament was quitea success. Total points specula-tions ranged from 43 to 205. In-teresting, isn’t it. The winner ofthe first prise of 2 cartons ofChesterfields is W. S. Goodwinof‘ 1920 Alexander Rd. There wasa tie for second place betwoenFloyd Pickett and E. N. Rodman,consequently they both will get1 carton of Chesterfield apiece.Goodwin guessed 175 on thenose, while Pickett and Rodmanguessed 177 and 173, respectively.

congratulated also. Wrestling re-quires top conditioning which inturn means hard work. Therecord indicates the team’s will-ingness to work.With the rust being taken off by

Western Blvd.and Ashe Ave. Phone 4337

CLUB BON AIR
Our Soda Foundain and Grill serves good food everydayfrom 10 A. M. to 12 P. M.

Try Our Sunday Dinner
Dine and Dance in our Club Room each week day nightfrom 8:30 to 12:30

Delicious Hamburgers and CheeseburgersORCHESTRA CLUB ROOMS ‘

with 29 points. State was second
events, the team score being totaled

Blalock placed third for 2 points.Poplin placed fourth for 2 points
Lewis placed third for 2 points.Troxler placed first for 5 points.Edwards placed first for 5 points.Wagoner placed second for 4

next year. The boys should be

lournanem Sideliglns
By DICK JONESMost sports writers of the state,prior to the final game, agreedthat the tournament play in gener-al was the dullest in years. How-ever, they all swallowed theirworth after the rip-roaring finale.

With ten seconds remaining inthe first half of the final game, ref-eree Nelf awarded State the ballout of bounds under the State has.ket. At the time the Red Terrorswere rapidly overcoming the Caro-lina lead, so White of Carolinathought he would prevent any fur-ther State scoring that half by re-fusing to give the ball to EddieBartels, so Eddie politely shovedWhite into the bleachers. However,half ended, and Coach Case andthe entire State squad came dash-ing down the court to demand thata technical foul be called on Caro-lina, but no free throw was forth!coming. Carolina received a thor-ough booing as they left the court.
When Bartels tipped in a re-bound to put the Terrors ahead at41438, the fellow sitting next tome chimed out with an aptly putphrase, “Church is out.” The boysproceeded to run up a six pointlead.
Dick Dickey just couldn’t get go-ing in the tournament as he did inregular season play, but his stellarfloor play netted him an all tourna-ment berth. He was chief ballstealer for the Terrors. Perhapsthose black eyes received in the G.W. game hampered him.
Warren Cartier’s play was oneof the most outstanding features ofState’s attack in the Carolinagame. He had not seen too muchaction during the closing weeks ofregular season play, and was notexpected to make such a superbshowing. Even though he missed

the return of this minor sport afterthe long lay-off, Coach Crawford islooking forward to a better future.This sport is wide-open to all stu-dents. Coach Crawford has appre-ciated the past interest in the sportshown by the student body and islooking forward to a continuedstrong support either in actual par-ticipation or side-line cheering.

ofimfi

differentinfoods....

Ice Box Rye Bread
Canned Pumpernickel
Pate De Foie
Vitamin Rich Welsh

Rarebit
Phone 3-4511

Four Blocks Down

3010 Hillsboro St.

. . . . has the very thing to satisfy your craving for something
DANZIGERS ASSORTED PASTRIES

Smiling happily after capturingConference Basketball title are the Red Terrorswho are now preparing to meet St. Johns of Comas. The net around Negley’s neck b theNew York tomorrow in Madison Square Garden. cut down after the tourney and II aslndiana custom, seen in North C f. themMembers of the team in the picture are, left toright; Eddie Bartels. Pete Negley. Charlie Stine,peeping over Negley's shoulder, Capt. Leo Katka-
quite a few foul shots, he was toss-ing in field goals from all angles.The crowd roared when he neatlyfaked Nearmann out of positionfrom in front of the basket andsneaked in for a lay up. The scorebecame State 37, Carolina 39.
How the team ever got ButterAnderson on their shoulders is amystery to me! Coach Case is nottoo heavy, but Anderson—Well!

Schedules
The Baseball and Track scheduleshave been released from Mr. J. L.Von Glahn’s office. The full sche-dule will be printed in the first issuenext term. Only the games to beplayed during the holidays are sche-duled below. BASEBALLMarch 25——Clemson at Clemson. S. C.March 25—Furman at Greenville. S. C.March 27—Davidson at Davidson, N. C.Argll é-McCrsry Eagles Asheboro,

April 5—Hanes Knitters at Winston-Salem,N. C. TRACKArgilECarolina Relays at Chapel Hill,

at

Inquire about
Our Catering Service

French Fried Potato Sticks
Canned lobster
Crabmeot
Variety of Wonderful

Cookies
412 Glenwood Ave.

From Hillsboro St.

‘ EAIMAN'S GULF SERVICE
Ph. 33528

SPECIAL

It had been 18 years since theRed Terrors won a Southern Con-ference basketball tournament, butthe longer the drought, the sweet-er the water, they always told me! Spring Term.

the Southern reek. holding the coveted tron”, Warren Cartier,peeping over Katkaveck’s shoulder, and Jack le-

time, of cutting down the nets after winning Dtitle. —Photo courtesy News and om.
Athletic Books Notice
Do not throw your Winter Te!-

Athletic Books away. Save it be-
cause there will be no new book is-
sued for the spring term. Your Win-
ter Term book Will be used the

New York GamesRadio Station WRAL will broadcastthe STATE-St. Johns Basketball Gametnmnrruw night.

Open at 9:00 A.M.—Drop in Between Clause
Good Pin-Boys All Day
Every One Goes To

MANMUR B 0W l I ll 6 (Mill
. AIR-CONDITIONED

20 CENTENNIAL LANES
2512 Hillsboro St.—Just Across Campus

SODA SHOP RESTAURANT
“Let’s Go To Manmur”

STEAKS
and

CRISPY FRENCH FRIES

Pnci PAN
usuumu

CHICKEN DINNERS
SHORT ORDERS

SEAFOODS

1207 HILLSBORO PHONE 7212

Your watch is precision built
To give you service

Have it repaired by reliable
watchmakers only

We give you prompt service

The Story of
DONALD Milli“.

IND. '17

IIE average man who stews over thefiling of his annual tax return is apt toshake his head quizzically over Donald L.Millhum. 'While he was in charge of General Electrictax accounting, Don uSed to file more than500 returns a year—and like it.AlthOugh he has a new job today—rithedifficult and important one of Comptroller>Don maintains an active interest in cor-porate taxation and is still considered thecompany's tax authority.A career in corporate taxation problems is,Don admits, short on glamour, long on hardand diligent work. A dozen years ago he hadabout as much trouble as anyone in under-standing the technical language of tax state-mcnts. But when an opportunity opened intax accounting, he took the offer and learnedthe complexities of his job as he worked at it.By meeting the challenges of an exactingand constantly expanding field of endeavor,Donald Millham had made for himself a use-_ful and important career that has held hisinterest.
Nenhsdleolsondthsll.$.00vsnmont.fisnssnlllsc-Mcempieysmsrscolsgeenglneeringmhonnnyother organisation.

CPU

To help pay his way through Union Coleus,Don worked for General ledrlc duringsum vocation, operating o drtl press.
,/

Today, the General Electric Comptroller, hemaintains his interest in corporate taxation,in which he become the company's aspen.

We will allow a minimum of $3.00 on each
tire traded in on a new tire and 75c trade-
in allowance on each tube purchased.

a e
Part Time Help Wanted to'Work

Saturday and Sunday

‘You Are Always Welcome At

GRAN-MA’S

Even Tho You Only Have $99.99 to Spend

Granvma’s

Donut Shop

The best Donuts that can be found
So why don’t you come on down

Just the other side of the
Textile Building on Hillsboro St.

Sandwiches ‘

Pay us a Visit

Fountain Service

Work Guaranteed
All at reasonable prices

WEATHERMAN JEWELERS
1904 Hillsboro St. College Court

There are lots of teams in
New York

That have developed a win-
ning torque

But they've all made errors
They’ve met the Red

Terrors
And now they are nothing

but pork

POWELL 8. GRIFFIS

ALL FORMS OF
INSURANCE

GEORGE F. BALL
am. sun 00.

304 W. MORGAN ST.
DIAL 7857
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v‘mement process is required be-fore the veteran can take advan—tage of the facilities oflered by theGovernment training program.Clinical guidance is a requisitealso for those veterans, under Pub-lic Law 346, who anticipate a ma-jor change in their college curs-Lculm «In addition,“' the guidan'ce ser-viceisatthedisposalofanycol-legs or non-college veteran withpcsonnl or vocational problemsand who is interested enough totake time for diagnosis and ap-Ernie“.
For instance, a student may wishtobeassuredthatheispreparinghimself for the most advantage-ous line of work for which he isequipped, insofar as his interestsand ability are concerned.“The main purpose of the Guid-ance Center is vocational advise-ment," declared Dr. Maine, “andthe advisement is rendered underregulations set up by the Veteran'sAdministration. Various tests andsurveys are administered to evalu—ate the ability and interests of theapplicant."“The appraiser, using the testscores in conjunction with person-al and occupational data, will. ad-vise the veteran in his vocationalobjective. Occasionally the testingand interviewing process will dis-close a minor emotional disturb-ance, and that particular veteranwill be recommended for furtherflierapeutic attention. However,few cases of this type arise amongthose being screened for vocationalaptitudes," added Dr. Mollie.In line with the advisement pro-cedure are included various typesof tests, each designed to accom-plish or reveal a specific aim, suchas personality traits, general intel-ligence, mechanical aptitude, man-ual dexterity, visualisation, andinterests. Of course, only thosetests which the interviewer deemsapplicable are given to the subject.Before administering any tests,

Qsonu l'leor Professional Buildinr._

Nearly 2000 Veterans Advised

By Guidance Clinic Here

in-

is ' main-

vision. Ruggles

Phone 3-1274
JACK’S

TAILOR SHOP
Repair and Remodel
FUR COATS

All Kinds of Repairing
330 s. Salisbury St. Raleigh

LYNN’S SERVICE STATION

Callus

DIAL 8804

Young Men of Particular

You’ll find just your particular style and color
in our complete selection. Sizes 6% to 75/3

Fuel Oil and Kerosene Delivered
With Metered ServiceCorner of Morgan and Dawson StreetsFor DeliveryPhones4841 and 9345

A. W. GHOLSON, JEWELER
WATCH INSPECTOR

I‘or Seaboard, Southern and Norfolk Southern Railwayfrm ‘
137 S. SALISBURY ST.

Taste Prefer the New
La-Salle

CHAMP —

HAT

$7.50 $8.50.— $10.00

V Men’s Store, Street Floor

RALEIGH, N. C.

Veteran Pitt Beam of Shelby is pictured taking the BennettMechanical Comprehension Test, one of several tests given appli-cants to help determine mechanical ability. The tests administerednew only those which are applicable to the particular case beingstu .
cant, familiarizing himself .withthe aspects of the problem at hand,analyzing all pertinent factsvolved, and reviewing the case his-tory. Advisement and testing re-quire an average of seven and ahalf hours. per case. Some casestake longer, and others may becompleted in half the time, accord-ing to the complexity of the prob-lem.The Assistant Director of theClinic is Miss Elva Burgess, andDr. Alan Grinstead is Psychologi-cal. The stafl’ also includes fourvocational appraisers together withthree members of the Testing Di-vision.The Guidance Clinictained under a-contractual agree-ment between the Veterans Ad-ministration and State College andis under the administrative direc-tion of Edward W. Ruggles, direc-tor of the College’s Extension Di-explained thatPennsylvania State College and theGeorgia School of Technology werethe first colleges to incorporate thehowever, the appraiser establishes present method of clinical analysisa working relation with the appli- and advisement.

for security in the future.

Friday and SaturdayDouble Feature
with Sunset Carson“BELLE STAR”

Sunday. Monday and Tuesday“WILD BILL HICKOK"
Wednesday and Thursday“11's A WONDERFUL LIPS"with James Stewart

GOLF SHOES

COUI‘SC.

W. C. HALEY119 SYME HALLPHONE 9288

Capitol Club Building

Dr. Mollie emphasized the im-portance of obtaining clinical ad-visement early, as minor disturb-ances may grow into serious handi-caps if not corrected at an earlystage. The non-college veteran,who takes advantage of the gov-ernment training program, is pro-tected in a way by the fact that heis required to consult the clinicprior to employment, for he is thengiven more assurance of satisfac-tion in his work and best chances

*-PALACE

“SANTA Fl SADDLIMATES"
with Randolph Scott and Gene Tierney
with Bruce Cabot & Constance Bennett

LET US CONVERT YOUR

We have the spikes and special equipment to convert yourpresent shoes into golf shoes. Guaranteed workmanship, of

GAHIS SHOE SHOP
lll OBERLIN ROADJUST BEHIND COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY

Special Offer For N. C. State. Students
Genuine 8” by 10”Regular $5.00 Goldtone Portrait for only $2.00

Secure coupon from campus representatives

., REMBRANDI SIUDIO
" fOnly one offer per customer

' W. H. EVANS, ManagerUnder new management and ownership

THE TECHNICIAN

Audience Enjoys lalk
By Carl Sandburg
The past Monday evening stu-

dents of Meredith College and visi-
tors were treated to a speech by
Carl Sandburg, eminent poet and
author of a two-volume biography
on meoln.’
To say that Sandburg was novel

or unusual would be an understate-
ment—one could not conceive of his
abilities as a speaker unless he was
present at the gathering. I noted
with interest the clear enunciation
and the-singing of words or phras-
es upon which he intended to place
special emphasis. The sound of the
poet predominated throughout his
speech, so that even the phrases
“nuclear-fission” and “chain-reac-tion," spoken in relation to the dis.covery of the atom bomb, werechanted forth in the tone of a bardpredicting destiny.Sandburg dwelt briefly on sev-eral topics of current interest: thepolicy of selfish interests tryingto entangle our country in a warwith Russia; the need for clearthinking, honest leadership in thisperiod of impending crisis, and theportent of the coming of the ato-mic age. He only skimmed the sur-face of these topics, but he left no

leiorl Coolers Willi
Music Corporations _
lo Bring Bands Here
Dean C. R. Lefort, AssistantDean of Students, has returnedfrom a recent trip which he madeto New York with the idea ofbroadening the Public Lecturesprogram to include some entertain-ment features of general interestto the entire college community.The trip was authorised by DeanE. L. Cloyd and Dr. L. E. Hinkle.
The Music Corporation of Amer-ica was contacted by Dr. Lefortand several conferences were held.It was found that no bands couldhe promised for any dances beyondthirty days. Many of the orchestrasare being broken up and reorganis-ed in smaller groups. For some bud-gets, such as $400, $500, and $600,it was recommended that localbands be contacted, as it was feltthat none of the orchestras fromNew York could play for that smallamount.Concerning the Concert idea, itwas suggested by the Music Corp-,oration of America that the Pub-lic Lectures Committee try a Con-cert-Dance entertainment. It seemsthat the colleges out west havebeen very successful in giving Con-cert-Dances during the early partof the week instead of on weekends.doubt in the minds of the audience These dances are started early andthat he felt that the possibility ofanother, more devastating worldwar hinges on the action we taketoday.

0 All off-campus Ag studentswho have not received the Februaryissue of the AGRICULTURIS'I‘ canpick it up at the top of the stairsin the publications buildings.
VARSITY

Saturday only0hr: and Johnson"SEE MY LAWY-‘
Sunday and Honky"CANYON PASSAGE"with Dana Andrews and Susan Hayward

Tuoshy“FRISCO SAL”
Wednesday"CALLING DB. DEATH"

Thursday and Friday"THE BRIDE WORE BOOTS"Barbara Stanwyck & Robert Cummings

SMIE.
torts Late Sh Saturday NUt8and Sunday. Mrnvdw nld Tuesday
“Calendar Girl”

. She's LovlloriShe's Curvler . .-Starring—
JANE FRAZEE

WILLIAM MARSHALL
VICTOR McLAGLEN

PRESENT SHOES

K. B. SEXTON
302 BECTONPHONE 9334

Open 10 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Phone 2.2574 .

WE WILL MEET YOU AT

Powm & mums

MEATS GROCERIES
VEGETABLES

MILK CAKE
FRUITS

CIGARETTES CANDIES

NEXT DOOR TO ‘THE
STATE DRUG STORE

2414 Hillsboro Street — Phona—2-2847, 2-2848 r
WE DELIVER

CAPIT01.__
Friday and“VIGILANTIS or I TOWN"Allan Lane and Bobby BlnhoAlso sort! and comedy_Sunky“RAW HIDE"Smith Hollow and ComedyMonhy and Tneshy"LONI STAB MOONLIGHT“Ken Curtb and John BartonAlso comedy and cartoonWednesday and Thursday"UNDSRCURIIN‘P'Catherine H In and Robert Taylor- Iso Cartoon

vounmp

end early. One of the main ad—vantages of this type of dance isthat orchestras can be obtainedfor a much smaller amount dur-ing the early part of the week thanthey can during the latter part ofthe week. Glen Gray’s orchestrawas obtained with the Concert-Dance idea in mind, and this danceproved entirely satisfactory, bothasamusieslprogramandasndance. Relative to the discussionswith the Music Corporation ofAmerica, Tommy Tucker was of-fered to State College for finaldances, June and 7, for $4,000or $2,500 and 60 per cent privi-leges.Conferences were also held withGeneral Artists Corporation, andthe results were practically thesame as those obtained in the con-ferences with the Music Corporat-ion of America. Relative to theconferénces with General ArtistsCorporation, four orchestras wereoffered 5. for the Junior—SeniorProm. They were as follows: Ran-dy Brooks, $1,500 or $1,000 and60 per cent privileges; BobbyByrne, $1.500 or $1,000 and 60 percent privileges; Sonny Dunham,$1,600 or $1,250 and 60 per centprivileges; Ray McKinley, $2,000or $1,800 and 60 per cent privi-

V‘AMBASSADOR
Today through TnmhyJAMES STEWARTDONNA REED inFrank Capra's

“It’s a Wonderful
Life”

* *
Starts Wednesday. March 19th
“The Beginning

or the End”Skull!Robert Walker—Brian DenlovyAudrey Toner—Beverly TylerTom Drake

I

CHESTERFIELD
use!”3mm; alarm:
m manners courses Q;

(or sauce-mes sum)

March 14, 1947
leges.Representatives from GeneralArtisu Corporation also felt thatthe Concert idea was very good,and said they would co-operate intrying to obtain good concert.However, they will not be able todeviate from their regular pn'ces.Spike Jones was offered to StateCollege for a concert during thospring of 1947. the price for SpikeJones started at $5,000, but waslater reduced to $3,500 and 60 percent privileges. Johnny Long wasoffered to State College for thefinal dances on June 6 and 7 for
$4,000.Mr. Bill Richard of Music Cor-poration of America and Mr. How-ard Sinnott of General Artistwere the representatives most help-ful. Both of these representativeshave said they would forward in-rformation to State College fromtime to time concerning any out-standing orchestras that might beobtained for entertainment.

msntolTo lull. lav-(7)
submittodh IOP‘lollhomh .htnlahsrth.cents (to) per westw‘lho iI'I'esflfin‘ :-u-. .eorrormstoflaliylemoniuthevnhednnadvertisement.

ANYONE KNOW SCHULL‘!
A student giving name ofSchull, living on route 15-A
5 miles South of Raleigh leftslide rule in car he rode from
Raleigh in. Anyone knowinghim please contact TECH-
NICIAN or Registration Of-Ice.


